 The comprehensive performance of heat exchangers is represented by the maximum thermal transfer, the minimum pressure loss and the smallest pumping power. In recent years, the application of longitudinal vortex generators is developed as an effective technique and important research topic, which could increase the heat transfer enhancement of compact heat exchangers. A three-dimensional CFD numerical simulation is successfully carried out on thermo-hydraulic characteristics of the FTCHE (fin-and-tube compact heat exchanger) with new types of vortex generators (VGs). The effects of six different arrangement of delta winglets are studied, which are FURD (front-up-rear-down), FDRU (front-down-rear-up), CFU (common-flow-up) and CFD (common-flow-down). In addition, there are also different direction of hole position in the same delta winglets arrangement. The investigation of thermal-hydraulic performance is conducted for Reynolds number in the range of 204-2034. The overall and local performance comparisons among the fin with delta winglets and the wavy fin are performed. Then, the comprehensive performance evaluation diagram was adopted to analyze the combined index point of thermal and flow. This study shows that the flow distinction between different fins has a profound influence on the thermal-hydrodynamic performance. The results reveal that the fin with delta winglets can considerably strengthen the thermal efficiency with a moderate pressure loss penalty. The computational results indicate that the average j-factor for the fin with delta winglets can be increased up to 41.9% over the baseline case and the corresponding f-factor decreased up to 19.5%. The combination property of FURD are better the others at lower Reynolds number, and that of FDRU are better at higher Reynolds number. Compare with the traditional arrangement (CFU and CFD), The newly designed fin has great effectiveness and uniform performance in the local region.
Introduction
Fin-and-tube heat exchangers are widely used in many fields such as energy and power engineering, petroleum and chemical engineering, and metallurgy and material engineering, especially in heating, ventilations, air-conditioning and refrigeration (HVACR) systems. The dominant thermal resistance of fin-and-tube heat exchanger is usually on the air side due to the low thermal conductivity of the air. Therefore, the utilization of the fin pattern in the air-side to enhance the heat transfer is an important measure to reduce the thermal resistance and increase the energy efficiency of the fin-and-tube heat exchanger. The first generation of the fin pattern of the fin-and-tube heat exchanger is the plain fin [1] , which increases the heat exchanger surface area and improves the heat transfer coefficient. The second generation of the fin pattern is the continuous wavy fin, which periodically changes the main-flow direction and cause better flow  * Corresponding author E-mail address: yuwang@nwpu.edu.cn (Y. Wang) 2 mixing. The third generation of the fin pattern is of discontinuous type such as slit and louvered fin geometries. They could periodically interrupt the thermal boundary layer, break and renew the laminar sub-layer, change the direction of main-flow. The interrupted surface can significantly improve the heat transfer coefficient by producing horizontal vortices. However, the associated penalty of the pressure drop is also large, which lead to a high operating cost and noises. In the recent years, the fourth generation of the fin pattern with longitudinal vortex generators (LVGs) is proposed and received more and more attentions. As a special extended surface, LVGs are usually incorporated into a heat transfer surface with an attack angle by means of embossing, stamping, or punching process. [2] When the fluid flows over the LVGs, the flow was separated and longitudinal vortices was generated downstream by the pressure difference across the vortex generators. Jacobi and Shah [3] and Fiebig [4] both noted that the longitudinal vortices could enhance the heat transfer performance with relatively low penalty of pressure drops.
The first literature reporting the impact of vortex generators on the heat transfer is given by Jonhnson and Joubert [5] . Biswas [6] numerically investigated the flow structure and heat transfer enhancement in a fin-and-tube heat exchanger channel with a pair of delta winglets. The results showed that the enhancement of local heat transfer increased by 240% in the wake region behind the tube by the winglets placed and longitudinal vortices generated. Torii [7] proposed a novel delta winglet configuration named as common-flow-up (CFU). The winglet pair is usually deployed upstream adjacent to the tube, and the transverse distance between the leading edges of the winglet pair is larger than that of the trailing edges. This configuration was shown to be effective in delaying boundary layer separation from the tube, reducing form drag of the tube, and diminishing the zone of poor heat transfer from the near-wake behind the tube. Jain and Biswas [8] numerically simulated the flow structure and heat transfer in a rectangular channel with a built-in circular tube and delta winglets in a common-flow-up (CFD) configuration. Compared with the baseline case with a Reynolds number at 10 3 , the average Nusselt number of the enhanced case was increased by 35%. However, the friction factor was not computed. For applications of the fin-and-tube heat exchanger with longitudinal vortex generators, O'Brien [9] carried out an experimental study in a narrow duct fitted with a circular tube and a delta winglet pair. The results of overall mean fin surface Nusselt number showed a significant heat transfer enhancement. Near the range of lower Reynolds number, the enhancement was nearly two times. At higher Reynolds number, the enhancement was close to 50%. Pesteei and Agarwal [10] experimentally studied the effect of delta winglet location on the heat transfer enhancement and pressure drop in plain fin-and-tube heat exchangers. The results showed that the average Nusselt number increased by about 46% while the pressure drop increased by only 18%. The delta winglet configuration in the aforementioned literatures was CFD. The winglet pair is placed downstream of the tube in the near-wake region, and the transverse distance between the leading edges of the winglet pair is less than that of the trailing edges. Joardar and Jacobi [11] [12] carried out a numerical and experimental study of the flow and heat transfer in a seven-row plain fin-and-tube heat exchanger with different delta winglet array designs in a CFU configuration. The results indicated that the performance of fin-and-tube heat exchangers were significantly improved by vortex generator arrays. The numerical results of the total heat transfer quantities were verified well by the available experimental measurements. He [13] [14] [15] [16] numerically studied the air-side heat transfer and fluid flow characteristics of the fin-and-tube heat exchanger with delta winglets in a number of different configurations. Effects of some important parameters on the heat transfer and fluid flow 3 performances were examined, such as the attack angle, the length and height of delta winglet, the tube row number, and the arrangement of delta winglet. Tang and Wang [17] experimentally investigated the air-side heat transfer and friction characteristics of five kinds of fin-and-tube heat exchangers, including the crimped spiral fin, the plain fin, the slit fin, the fin with delta winglets, and the mixed fin with front 6-row delta winglets and rear 6-row slit. The air-side performance of heat exchangers was evaluated under three sets of criteria and the slit fin offered the best heat transfer performance at high Reynolds numbers. Wu [18] [19] showed that it is possible to enhance heat transfer with reduction in pressure drop with two rows of tubes in different diameters by using longitudinal vortex generator. And analyzed the mechanism of heat transfer enhancement by the field synergy principle in fin-and-tube heat exchanger with longitudinal vortex generator in aligned arrangement. Du and Wang [20] experimentally studied two kinds of finned tube heat exchangers in an indirect air-cooling tower. The performance of longitudinal vortex and transverse vortex was compared and analyzed. In recent years, more and more kind of new finned tube heat exchanger type has been proposed and studied by scholars. Gholami and Mohammed [21] numerically investigated the fin-and-tube compact heat exchangers with wavy rectangular winglet-type vortex generators in a relatively low Reynolds number flow. The results shows that it could significantly improve the heat transfer performance with a moderate pressure loss penalty. Lotfi and Wang [22] carried out a numerical simulation on thermo-hydraulic characteristics of a new smooth wavy fin-and-elliptical tube heat exchanger with three new types of vortex generators. Bhuiyan [23] reviewed, grouped and summarized different experimental/numerical studies based on the types of heat exchangers, heat transfer and pressure drop performance, effects of geometrical parameters under different flow conditions. Deng [24] tested three versions of fin collar and made some CFD simulations in order to find out the rules of thermal contact resistance varying. Sarangi and Mishra [25] numerically investigated the heat transfer enhancement and pressure loss of a fin-and-tube heat exchanger with different number of rectangular winglet pairs. Gholami and Mohammed [26] numerically studied the one-corrugated and three-corrugated fins with oval tubes, which could promise a large leap in the development of minimized heat exchangers with increased thermal efficiency. Välikangas [27] studied the effect of vortex generators in a fin-and-tube heat exchanger with herringbone fin shape. The combined enhancement with herringbone fin and the vortex generators is evaluated by simulating the conjugate heat transfer and the air flow. The foregoing literature reviews show that the delta winglets can effectively create secondary flow, mix the main flow, reduce the flow boundary, and enhance the heat transfer. For the wavy fin, which is widely used in air-conditioning and refrigeration fields, however, there are some wake regions behind the tube and the local heat transfer is very feeble. The application of the delta winglet in the fin can effectively improve these situations. The present study will focus on the heat transfer and fluid flow characteristics of the fin-and-tube heat exchanger with delta winglets in some new arrangement configuration. The performance comparisons among the fin with delta winglets and commercial wavy fin will be performed. The energy-saving performance evaluation criteria will be used to quantitatively assess the overall performance of these different fins.
Model Description

Physical Model
Some kinds of fin-and-tube heat exchangers will be numerically investigated in this study, which have the same tube and fin geometries but different fin surface patterns. The heat exchangers are all relative to one-row round tube. The tube outside diameter is 7.3 mm and the transverse tube pitch is 21 mm. The fin length along the air main flow direction is 18.19 mm. The different fin surface patterns are wavy fin (Case 0) and the fin with delta winglets (Case 1 -Case 6), which were optimized from many kinds of punched structures. The wavy fin in this paper is the commercial fin patterns applied in the outdoor heat exchanger in air conditioning systems. The schematic diagram and geometric dimension of wavy fin is shown in Fig. 1 and Tab. 1. The schematic diagram of delta winglets configurations is shown in Fig. 2 , in which x, y, z are streamwise, normal, and spanwise coordinates, respectively. Additionally, y stands for the fin pitch direction. Due to symmetry, the region sketched by the dashed lines in Fig. 3(a) is selected as the computational domain. For wavy fin, considering that the height of the crest and trough is lower than half of the fin pitch and the geometrical structure of the fin is not very complex, the computational domain, as shown in Fig. 3(b) , consists of a single fin with top and bottom as a periodic boundary in the y-direction the distance contains one fin pitch and the fin is in the middle of the computational domain. For the fin with delta winglets in different arrangements, 5 considering that the height of the delta winglet is much larger than half of the fin pitch, the neighboring two fins' centric surfaces are selected as the upper and lower boundaries of the computational domain, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . The computational domain is extended upstream by a length equal to the length of the fin (L) so that a uniform air velocity and temperature distribution can be applied at the inlet of the domain. The computational domain is extended downstream five times of the length of the fin so that an outflow boundary condition can be applied at the outlet, which is beyond the possible recirculation region downstream of the tube and the fin. The extended domain is not presented in scale with the fin length in Fig. 3 in order to save the space. 
Mathematical Model
It is assumed that the thermal contact resistance between the tube and the fin collar is negligible. The tube temperature is assumed to be constant because of the relatively high heat transfer coefficient on the tube side. However, the fin surface temperature distribution will be determined by the conjugate heat transfer between the fluid and the solid. Since the air velocity is low and the fin pitch is small, the air is considered as an incompressible fluid with constant physical properties. The governing equations for the fluid domain can be expressed by tensor notation as follows.
The Mass Conservation Equation:
()
where S m is mass source term. 6 The Momentum Conservation Equations:
where p is the static pressure, τ is the stress tensor, and ρg and F are the gravitational body force and external body forces, respectively. The stress tensor τ is given by
where μ is the molecular viscosity, I is the unit tensor, and the second term on the right hand side is the effect of volume dilation.
Transport Equations for the Standard k-ε Model:
In these equations, G k represents the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to the mean velocity gradients. G b is the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to buoyancy. Y M represents the contribution of the fluctuating dilatation in compressible turbulence to the overall dissipation rate. C 1ε , C 2ε , and C3ε are constants. σ k and σ ε are the turbulent Prandtl numbers for k and ε, respectively. S k and S ε are source terms. The turbulent viscosity, μ t , is computed by combining k and ε as follows:
where k eff is the effective conductivity, and J j is the diffusion flux of species j. The first three terms on the right-hand side represent energy transfer due to conduction, species diffusion, and viscous dissipation, respectively. S h is heat source term.
Since the governing equations are elliptic in spatial coordinates, the required boundary conditions are described as follows. 
Numerical Methods
A preprocessor GAMBIT is used to create the model drawing and the required mesh for the solver. The multiblock hybrid approach is used in the process of mesh generation for the numerical simulation. According to different fin geometric structures, the computational domain is divided into several subdomains, and the structured hexahedral/wedge grids are preferential where is feasible. The subdomains with the complex structures are meshed with the unstructured tetrahedral grids. To resolve the swirling flow and improve the accuracy of the numerical results, the grid around the delta winglets and the tubes is refined. The grids near the tube and the delta winglets are displayed in Fig. 4 . 
. Grids near the tube and delta winglets
The grid independence studies are performed for the fin with delta winglets at Re Dc =2034. Grid independence tests were made carefully by recursive refinement and comparison between the numerically simulated results. Three different numbers of grid points including about 686k, 855k and 981k cells were selected and evaluated. The j-factor and f-factor of each grid was shown in Tab. 4. Based on comprehensive consideration of the computational accuracy and economics, the adopted grid numbers are about 500k and 855k for the wavy fin and the fin with delta winglets, respectively. The commercial computational fluid dynamics code (FLUENT) is used for the numerical solution of the foregoing governing equations. The governing equations are discretized by the finite volume method. The SIMPLE algorithm [28] is utilized to deal with the coupling of pressure and velocity. The second-order upwind scheme is employed for the discretization of the convection terms, whereas the diffusion terms are discretized by the central difference scheme. In order to control the update of the computed variables at each iteration, the under-relaxation factors of the pressure and the momentum are 0.3 and 0.7, respectively. The convergence criteria are that the residuals of the continuity, components of velocity are below 10 -6 and the residual of the energy is below 10 -8 .
Parameter Definition
The Reynolds number and Nusselt number, Stanton number and j-factor based on the tube outside hydraulic diameter D h are defined as follows:
The heat transfer coefficient, h, is defined in terms of the heat transfer rate Q and the logarithmic-mean temperature difference ΔT. 
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The pressure loss characteristics of the fin-and-tube heat exchanger are described by the friction factor f. 
Numerical Results and Discussions
Model Verification
In order to validate the reliability of the computational model and numerical method, comparisons between the numerical simulations and the corresponding experimental correlation of the slit fin and the slit-wavy complex fin provided by Hisense Kelon Electrical Holdings Company Limited is presented. The schematic diagram of the slit fin and the slit-wavy complex fin is shown in Fig. 5 . The comparison results of the heat transfer coefficient and the pressure drop are shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) . The air frontal velocity in the inlet boundary varies from 0.5 to 2.0 m/s, which The numerical results satisfactorily predict the heat transfer performance of these fins. The maximum deviation of the heat transfer coefficient from that of the experimental correlation is 16.5% and the average deviation is 4.5%. The maximum deviation of the pressure drop is 17.7% and the average deviation is 2.9%. The agreement between the numerical results and the experimental correlation is acceptable, which demonstrated that the model and method used in the present study are feasible and the numerical results are reliable. 
Thermal Flow Mechanism
For the fin with delta winglets, the delta winglets are punched out from the plain fin in six different arrangements. When the air flows over the delta winglets, the pressure difference across the delta winglets causes flow separation and induces longitudinal vortices downstream. These vortices which rotating axes parallel to the main flow direction develop downstream in company with the main flow. Fig. 7 shows the temperature distributions on surface and the velocity vector in the cross-section perpendicular to the main flow direction of the fin with delta winglets. In Fig.  7(a) and (b) , the delta winglets are punched with front-up-rear-down (FURD) configuration, Case 1 and Case 2, which the delta winglets are placed adjacent to the tube pointing to the mainstream region. The different is the hole position of front pair delta winglets. The hole of Case1 is located in the upstream direction, and that of Case2 is in the downstream. In the wake region behind the round tube, the right red region with high temperature, the longitudinal vortices generated by the delta winglets strengthen the disturbance and spur the main flow of lower temperature and higher velocity to mix with the recirculating flow of higher temperature and lower velocity. A vortex that rotates in a counterclockwise direction is generated in the wake region. As a result, the size of the wake region behind the tube is reduced and the heat transfer of the fin in the wake region is enhanced. In Fig. 7(c) and (d) , the delta winglets are punched with front-down-rear-up (FDRU) configuration, and the delta winglets are deployed pointing to the tube region. The different is the hole position of rear pair delta winglets. The hole of Case3 is located in the upstream direction, and that of Case4 is in the downstream. The longitudinal vortices generated by the delta winglets direct main flow into the wake region with the right red region. On the other hand, the slender delta winglets and the tube form a nozzle-like passage, thus the fluid is accelerated in this passage and flows into the wake region behind the tube. In addition, a rotating vortex is generated in the wake region where the air is disturbed, and the heat transfer coefficient of the fin surface around this zone is enhanced. In Fig. 7 (e) and (f), the delta winglets are punched with traditional arrangement CFD and CFU, respectively. All the holes are located in the downstream direction. As can be seen in the figures, this two arrangement forms have great effect on performance, temperature and velocity distributions have the very big difference with each other. Generally, due to the longitudinal vortices generated by the delta winglets, the heat transfer of the fin in the wake region is enhanced. Figure 8 (a) shows the comparison of the heat transfer coefficient for the wavy fin and six different fins. The heat transfer performances of the structure optimized fins are superior to that of the wavy fin. The heat transfer coefficients of the fin with delta winglets are better than that of the wavy fin under all Reynolds numbers. In the Reynolds number range of the present study, compared with the wavy fin, the heat transfer coefficient increases by 9.6~32.7%, 8.6~30.0%, 12.7~37.5%, 13.3~34.8%, 12.2~33.1% and 7.7~34.2% for the fin with delta winglets in FURD (Case 1 and Case 2), FDRU (Case 3 and Case 4), CFD (Case 5) and CFU (Case 6), respectively. The configuration has some influence on the heat transfer performance of the fin with delta winglets, and the heat transfer enhancement of the fin with delta winglets in FDRU is the best configuration.
The heat transfer characteristics are changed by optimized fin and meanwhile, the corresponding fluid flow characteristics are also changed. Figure 8(b) shows the comparison of the pressure drop for the five different fins. It is interesting to note that the pressure drop of the fin 11 with delta winglets in all configurations studied in this paper is less than that of the wavy fin. For the Reynolds number ranging from 204 to 2034, compared to the wavy fin, the pressure drop decreases by 6.0~17.1%, 5.4~15.6%, -7.5~3.7%, -7.4~3.3% ,-4.0~6.3% and -3.0~2.6% for the fin with delta winglets in Case 1 to Case 6, respectively. The delta winglet configuration has a great influence on the pressure drop penalty of the fin with delta winglets, and the pressure drop of the FURD is much less than that of the other configurations. The delta winglets significantly enhance the heat transfer of the fin by the longitudinal vortices generated downstream. Moreover, the increase of the pressure drop penalty induced by the delta winglets is relatively small. The delta winglet is very promising for enhancing the performance of the heat exchangers. In addition, Base on the above analysis, the traditional CFD and CFU arrangements are not the best in both heat transfer and flow resistance performance. Through above analysis, not a kind of configuration is the best both in heat transfer and pressure drop. Another method is needed to measure the comprehensive performance. According to the study of the performance evaluation criteria by Fan and Tao [29] , they proposed a performance evaluation plot for heat transfer enhancement techniques oriented for energy-saving. As shown the log-log coordinate diagram in Fig. 10 , the Nusselt number and friction coefficient ratio between the enhanced and reference surfaces under the same Reynolds numbers are taken as the ordinate and abscissa of coordinate, respectively. The plot can be divided into five regions. Region 1 is featured by enhanced heat transfer without energy conservation, where the enhancement of heat transfer rate is less than the increase of power consumption. Region 2 is characterized by enhanced heat transfer with the same pump power consumption, where the enhanced surface presents higher heat transfer rate than reference one under the same pumping power consumption. In region 3 enhanced heat transfer can be obtained with the same pressure drop, where the enhanced surface presents higher heat transfer rate than the reference one under the identical pressure drop constraint. Region 4 presentation the augmentation of heat transfer rate is more than the increase of friction coefficient under the same flow rate. Finally, Region 5 is the most favorable one that the heat transfer is increased and the flow resistance is decreased. The energy-saving performances of the channel with different LVG were compared respectively in Fig.  10 . The increase of f-factor is presented as the abscissa of the figure, and the enhancement of Nu presented as ordinate. It is very interesting that the enhancement of Nu is greater than the increase of f-factor for all cases, and all the results in this study located in the region 4 and the region 5 that means heat transfer enhancement and flow resistance decrease. As shown in Fig. 10 , under the same flow resistance, FURD (Case 1 and Case 2) show the worse thermal transfer performance, and FDRU (Case 3 and Case 4) show the best compared with wavy fin. Under the same thermal transfer performance, the resistance of Case 1 and Case 2 are the minimum, and Case 3 and Case 4 are the maximum compared with wavy fin. It illustrates that the new-type delta winglets longitudinal vortex generator arrangements are better than the tradition ones in heat transfer and flow resistance. 
Conclusions
Three-dimensional numerical simulations are conducted on the air-side heat transfer and fluid flow characteristics of the fin-and-tube heat exchanger with delta winglets. The effects of different configurations of delta winglets, FURD, FDRU, CFU and CFD, are further studied. The major findings are summarized as follows.
(1) For the fin with delta winglets in different arrangements, the longitudinal vortices generated by the delta winglets spur the main flow to mix with the wake flow and induce the vortices in the wake region behind the tube. Consequently, the heat transfer in wake region is enhanced.
(2) Compared with the wavy fin, the heat transfer j-factor increases by 9.5~36.5%, 8.6~34.6%, 13.3~40.2%, 13.4~41.9%, 12.1~37.4% and 7.5~38.5% for the fin with delta winglets in Case 1 to Case 6, respectively. Moreover, the pressure drop penalty induced by the delta winglets is relatively small. The f-factor increases by -13.1~16.0%, -19.5~17.0%, -4.2~28.2%, -1.5~32.4% ,-12.4~21.4% and 1.9~29.8%, respectively.
(3) The delta winglet applied in the fin is a very promising heat transfer enhancement technology for fin-and-tube compact heat exchanger. The distinction of the integrative performance between the fin with delta winglets in different configuration is significant. The fin with FURD delta winglets is better at lower Re number, which shows small flow resistance, and that with FDRU is better at higher Re number, which shows great heat transfer.
